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DAVID MCHUGH, DIRECTOR

In this issue, please find a recapping of
the past few car club events: August’s Grand National in New Jersey, September’s
GM Heritage Tour Weekend, and the Annual Pittsburgh Region CLC Picnic held
on September 28th. As another Car Season winds down, we prepare for our last
“Hurrah!”: the November Frick Museum Event (please see page 2 for details). Special Note: this event was originally scheduled for October 25th, but we had to bump
the date to November. We’ve really put a lot of work into this last event… we hope
you will come out and enjoy one last car club function before the first snowfall!
As we move into semi-”hibernation” over the winter months, please keep in mind
that the Caddy Chatter will move from a monthly publication to bi-monthy (every
other month)… you may expect issues in December, February, April, and then
monthly after that (May, June, July, August, September, October). The membership
is always welcome to send in articles, whether they be self-authored or just interesting
ones you may come across in your own reading (please forward with appropriate
credit given to the author) — if you find the topic interesting, odds are other members will, too. Stephanie is happy to include whatever you send that may be of interest to the general membership.
Folks, I always feel a bit sad at the end of each Car Season —
but this is a time to look back on another successful spring and
summer and realize that this hobby of ours is really the greatest
one out there: it attracts folks who are clean-living, kind, and
generous and, I know I speak for Steph when I say, we’ve really
enjoyed serving you for another season. My heartfelt thanks to
all of the membership, but especially those folks who religiously
come out to the events and whole-heartedly support the club —
your support, your ideas, your enthusiasm is appreciated more
than I can say. To all of our members, see you soon and, until
then, drive smart, drive right, drive Cadillac!
—-Dave

Upcoming Pittsburgh Region Events*
October 1-5,
2008

Fall Carlisle

Carlisle, PA

October 812, 2008

Fall Hershey

Hershey, PA

Sunday,
November 9,
2008

CLC Pittsburgh Region Fall Foliage
Destination Cruise

Shadyside, PA

Frick Art & Historic Center and Car Museum
Time 1 p.m.

* Any event listed on this calendar with a “CLC” in the title is a Pittsburgh Region
CLC club-sponsored event at which you may expect to see Board Members and General Membership.
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Classifieds
THREE FOR SALE!

FOR SALE

1964 DeVille Convertible. White w/red leather; white top;

1974 Sedan DeVille. 59K mi.; burnt orange

excellent. $20,000 O.B.O.

exterior, roof, and interior; all belts and hoses
are new; radiator is new; radial tires have 4K
mi.; car has only had two owners; $6000. Call
Frank Pribanic at 412.487.2094

1975 Fleetwood Eldo. Convertible. All red; good condition.
$10,000 O.B.O.

1976 Eldo.

All red; 55K mi.; very good condition. $10,000

O.B.O.

FOR SALE

Call Bob Cook at 814.866.5480.

1985 Elegante Seville. Customized; Califor-

FOR SALE
1978 Coupe DeVille. 59K mi.; light blue exterior, dark blue
roof, leather interior; current PA Inspection; full power; $2,950.
Call George at 412.823.1700.

nia car; two-tone tan exterior; tan interior; 92K
mi.; good condition; new Michelin tires; current
inspection; $3,000 or best offer. Contact Elaine
C. Zdrale by calling 412.754.9162.

FOR SALE
1967 Sedan DeVille Doors.

Four doors, complete, clean, no rust-through. Best offer. Contact Jay Lusardi at
412.952.6855 or e-mail <lusardi_james@yahoo.com>.

FOR SALE
1969 Coupe DeVille. Light green with black cloth interior and black vinyl roof; 60K original miles; good mechanics;
nice interior and chrome; body and paint could use TLC. $3500. Contact Al Cook at 814.752.6275.

November Event: The Frick History Center & Museum Visit — November 9, 2008
The Frick Art & Historical Center
is located on Five-and-a-half acres of
beautifully landscaped gardens in Pittsburgh’s East End. The museum and
its multiple collections are the legacy of
Helen Clay Frick, daughter of Henry
Clay Frick, one of America’s greatest
industrialists and art collectors. One
can view fine and decorative arts and
artifacts, magnificent exhibitions and
vintage cars and carriages… take part in
educational programs and concerts…
enjoy fine dining and more.
The Frick is approximately 20 minutes east of downtown Pittsburgh in
Point Breeze at the corner of Penn and
South Homewood avenues. The entrance is located on Reynolds Street.
Take the Parkway to Exit #7
(Edgewood/Swissvale), follow Braddock Avenue to Penn Avenue and turn
left. Continue four blocks and turn
left onto South Homewood Avenue.

Proceed one long block to traffic circle
(Reynolds Street) and follow signs to
parking lot entrance. Free parking is
available in the museum’s private lot.
Enter off Reynolds Street.
The Pittsburgh Cadillac LaSalle
Club group will plan to meet at the
Frick on Sunday, November 9, 2008,
at 1:00 p.m. for a group tour of Clayton, the Frick family home. The cost
of the tour will be $10.00 per person.
Tours of the Frick Art and the Car &
Carriage Museums are free of charge.
At the conclusion of the tours, our
group will be going to an early dinner
at a destination to be announced.
To R.S.V.P. for this event, please
call David at 724.942.6365 by Wednesday, October 30, 2008, so we can give
the museum an accurate count. We
look forward to seeing you at the Frick
for our Pittsburgh Region CLC fall
event!

Clayton, the Frick family home.
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The Grand National Scrapbook
This year’s Grand National in Cherry Hill, NJ, was full of show-stoppers. Enjoy the scrapbook of pictures here and on the
following two pages. For more pictures, please see the Self-Starter!

Photo courtesy Jim Smith

Photo courtesy Jim Smith

At right is a photo of Mike Josephic judging a 1954 Eldo at at
the GN -- just to show you what we do in the 85 degree sun all
day to recognize the award-winners. Most members may not
realize what judging involves (being at the briefing at 7:00 AM
and working in all weather until 3:00 PM or later). Karen Josephic assists with tabulation; each year she scrambles to make the
dinner on time.

Photo courtesy Mike Josephic

Ed Britz’s Custom Dream. Photo courtesy Jim Smith

Photo courtesy Jim Smith
Joyride anyone? Andy, Dave, and Lee take a spin!

Photo courtesy Jim Smith
The Grand National lot was filled with Cadillacs of all decades and in all stages of the restoration process. Really, even
for the non-car enthusiast, it’s fascinating to see such
glimpses of history all in one place. And, for the car
(specifically Cadillac & LaSalle) enthusiast: Nirvana!

Photo courtesy Lee Herbermann
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Photo courtesy Jack Donovan

Photo courtesy Jack Donovan

FINS TO THE LEFT AND FINS TO THE RIGHT — JIMMY BUFFET WOULD BE PROUD!
Photo courtesy Jim Smith

Photo courtesy Jim Smith

Photo courtesy Jim Smith

Photo courtesy Jack Donovan

Lee Herbermann’s Award Winner!

Photo courtesy Jack Donovan

A proud
award winner
and ’89 Fleetwood-owner:
Steve Ehrin at
his first GN!
Photo courtesy Lee Herbermann

Mike and Karen Josephic at dinner after a long
day of judging and tallying. Photo courtesy Lee
Herbermann

Ray & Denise at the GM Reception
The McHugh’s. Photo courtesy Lee Herbermann

Lee & Judy at dinner.
Photo courtesy Lee Herbermann

Wib and Hazel Thompson
enjoy the GM Reception

Senior Class!

Jack & Pat Donovan’s award-winning 1960
Sedan deVille! Photo courtesy Jack Donovan

Photo courtesy Jack Donovan

Pittsburgh Region 2008 Grand National Award Winners
Stephanie McHugh, the Mary Lou Evans Membership Award
Mike Josephic, 1955 Cadillac Eldorado 1st Senior class S8 1950 to 1960
Jack Donovan, 1960 Cadillac Sedan 2nd Senior class S8 1950 to 1960
Lee Herbermann, 1977 Cadillac Seville 3rd Senior class S10 1977 to 1998
Steve Ehrin, 1989 Cadillac Sedan 3rd Touring class T10 1989 to 1998
Lee Herbermann, 1977 Cadillac Seville Preservation Award (must be 30 years old)
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Tech Nite at Carl’s Garage — September 6, 2008
On September 6th, various members of the Pittsburgh CLC got together at Carl Ruyevcan’s in Canonsburg for a few hours of fun, food, and to learn the “how to” of repairing that clock in your Cadillac that, for
so many of us, stopped working years before we took ownership. Attendees were Joe & Audrey Proie, Joe
Kress, Lee Herbermann, Ken Bucher, and David, Stephanie, & Jack McHugh. Carl kindly explained how
he repaired and replaced his ‘73 Eldorado’s face clock, inexpensively, using parts bought at the local craft
store. Nancy had a great spread of food prepared and a good time was had by all! David finally has a clock
that works — now he just has to figure out which car to put it in! Thanks to Carl and Nancy for their warm
hospitality in hosting the Pittsburgh Region CLC!

GM Heritage Tour Weekend — September 19 - 20, 2008

By Lee Herbermann

The Motor City Region Cadillac-LaSalle Club, together with General
Motors, presented its 100th Anniversary Heritage Tour Weekend in Detroit, Michigan. Attendees from the
Pittsburgh Region CLC were Lee Herbermann, Marty Rich, and John Norris.
The weekend started off with GM’s 100th Anniversary Car Show at GM Tech Center. This was limited
to the first 50 registered cars (and their passengers) for each make/model produced by GM, so it was a diverse
representation of all that the GM organization has to offer, past present, and future. After that, was a Tour
the General Motors Heritage Center with an ever-changing display of GM vehicles, engines and memorabilia
from the early part of the 20th century to current. Depending
on the day, you could see one-of-a-kind concept cars, milestones
of production, technological experiments, or other vehicles that
are constantly being added to fill gaps in the collection.
Then, on Saturday, the events continued with a Guided Tour
of the GM Renaissance Center, including the GMNext
Showroom. The facility rises
73 stories on the Detroit skyline and is 5.5 million square
feet in size. In addition to it
being the location of GM
Global Headquarters, it also
contains many restaurants and renn
tailers in its seven towers. Next was
rma
arty. Herbe
M
e
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Photo courtesy of Sue Pashukewich, Motor City Region CLC Lunch at Packard Grill and a Walk, Lee
sy
John o courte
t
o
ing Tour of historic Packard ProvPh
ing Grounds. The historic Packard
Proving Grounds includes Albert
Kahn designed Lodge buildings,
Garages, Timing stand, Lindbergh hangar,
elevated water storage tank, a portion of
the original test track and Grand Entrance
gates.
In the early evening, the program continued with a tour of Museum Bronze,
with a collection of more than 1000 handPhoto courtesy of Sue Pashukewich, Motor City Region CLC
made working models that demonstrate
both the precision building of machinery for mass production and historical impact of the Industrial Revolution. And, finally, Dinner at Bistro
Bourdeau topped off the weekend.
Photo courtesy of Sue Pashukewich
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The Annual Pittsburgh Region CLC Picnic — September 28, 2008
Jay Lusardi & Joe Kress
Stephanie McHugh & Lisa Bucher

Alan Peacock, Wendy, and Paule Peacock
Joe looks on as Wendy, Audrey Proie, and Cheryl smile!

Joe Proie, Dan Barth, Paul, Jack McHugh & Dave McHugh

Ken Bucher & Lee Herbermann

Oh, yeah, … there were some Cadillacs there, too!
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The Merits of Membership
Established in 1984, the Pittsburgh Region of the National Cadillac LaSalle Club, Inc. has been serving the Pittsburgh area as the foremost club dedicated to the preservation, maintenance, and enjoyment of two of the world’s most
luxurious and well-built cars in existence – the Cadillac and the LaSalle. Our current membership owns and has registered over 145 Cadillacs and LaSalles - and are always looking for more! Membership into our club however is not limited to or just about owning a Cadillac or LaSalle. If you have a genuine interest and love of these fine cars of yesterday
and today, think about helping us to promote membership in the club!
Why not share the enjoyment and our proud dedication to the hobby of admiring, restoring, and collecting these
fine automobiles? If you should have any questions or want to encourage a friend, family member, colleague, neighbor
— or anyone at all — to join our club, please share the Membership Application found on our website or contact our
Membership Secretary at:
Newsletter Editor/Membership Secretary
Stephanie McHugh……….....….724.942.6365
stephanie.mchugh@clcpgh.org
P.O. Box 154
Venetia, PA 15367

Annual dues are $20 (payable by check to “Pittsburgh Region CLC”) and the club leadership is always planning new
and exciting events, so you get a lot for your money! Please see inside this issue for a schedule of upcoming Pittsburgh
Region CLC events. Also know that we are always open to suggestions and new ideas — please share! In the meantime,
happy cruising!

